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Dear HCTG member 

Welcome to the Summer 2021 HCTG Newsletter.   If you have been attending lessons or following us 

on facebook , you will know that since lockdown restrictions were eased for outdoor sporting activities, 

our committee have been extremely busy organising some excellent training and events for our 

membership and beyond.   Since we have been permitted  to do group lessons outside, we have had 

regular teaching taking place at Allerton Park Livery Stables,  Camden Equestrian, Howe Hill and YRC.  

We also had a group hack at Allerton with more are planned, and we have been able to restart the 

drill riding at Askham.    We also had some excellent zoom training organised by Amy and myself and 

presented by Tracy Garside who shared her knowledge with us on a range of really fascinating topics.   

 

Other things that have been happening behind the scenes are we have a revamped and mobile friendly 

website.  It’s a paired down version of the old one, fewer menus and photos so is less data heavy, and 

the calendar is easier to view on mobile devices.  You can access it at the same address as always 

www.hctg.org.uk.  Another change after much consideration, we have decided to move to horsevents 

for all our bookings, including lessons and competitions.   The main reason for this decision, is that it 

was taking us an unfathomably long time to trace all the payments coming in for different lessons.    

Andy, Amy and myself seemed to spend more time doing this task , and making refunds, than anything 

else!   Therefore we have finally made the move to horsevents so this will make our lives far simpler 

and hopefully free up lots of time for organising exciting things for the club, and for maintaining all the 

running of things.  Knowing how hard it is, makes us both miss and admire Shirley all the more.  I don’t 

know how she did it all.    We understand there is a small fee per booking for this change,  but we hope 

you agree it’s a small price to pay to have the ongoing high quality coaching organised for you all that 

we strive to maintain in our riding club.   Good quality and consistent training is our raison d’etre and 

that will never change.   When you book onto lessons you will see there are two options normally, one 

for members and one for non-members.  There will also be a waitlist option you can book onto if the 

lesson is full, then if someone drops out you will automatically move onto the list.  If no one does, you 

will receive a full refund.  The lesson organisers for each coach are still in place so you can email them 

about any queries.   Here is the link to our events bookings page https://horsevents.co.uk/HCTG/ 

https://horsevents.co.uk/HCTG/
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Camp 

Our cancelled, rebooked then cancelled again camp will finally take place under the new guise of a 

summer camp at Epworth which we’re all really excited about.    This will take place in July, with fewer 

numbers than normal.  We have regular coaches Richard and Tracy with us.  Hazel can’t do this one 

due to her eventing calendar, but we have BE coach Sue Chadwick with us instead.  Bobby has a couple 

of spaces so email her if you want to get a place you will need to be quick.  This doesn’t replace 

Somerford and hopefully we will be back there next spring. 

 

Teams 

Our first team competition took place in April with the arena showcross at Richmond.   This was a great 

competition over the brilliant Richmond arena eventing track and we fielded three teams plus an 

individual.  The Harewood 90 team of Tessa Hazel Downs, Jane Lee, Phoebe Towers and Beth Eyles and 

their lovely horses Flash Sunday, Gorgeous, Arber B and Burnlea Catwalk qualified for the championships.  

The 80 team was made up of Tracy Garside, Sophia Ahmed , Jennie Bannister and Beth Povey and their 

lovely horses Cora Cruis, Eastern Redbud, Enfield Bob and Indorain V D Elsakker.   The 100 team was Phoebe 

Towers, Tessa Downs, Grace Laver and Lorraine Battle riding Infiniti, Flash Sunday, Ballinaborough Paddy, 

and Off the Key.   We also had our team manager Toni riding her chestnut mare Nuts (Nodservatory) as an 

individual with a lovely round.    Team member Beth Eyles has written a post competiton report which is 

available to read on the news page of the website so please check it out, she’s written a fascinating account 

of her experience. 

The next teams competing are Showjumping teams going to the area 4 qualifiers on July 3rd, made up of 

Toni riding as an individual, the 80 team is Katie Dixon, Gwen Winn, Bobby Good and Helen Macrow, the 

90 team is Heather Chadwick, Julia Kirk, Ellie Jolliffe and Sophia Ahmed, and the 110 team is Louise Wilson, 

Richard Thompson and Mandy Grey.   

 

Straight after that is the area dressage to music qualifiers, we have Heather Chadwick and Tracy Garside 

going again, both of whom did brilliantly last year so we’re excited to see what they produce this year.  Our 

drill riding coach Peta Ackerly has suggested running a DtM zoom evening to let people know what 

involved, so we hope to being that to you during the summer so that others can think about participating 

next year.   

On the 17th July we have the horse trials qualifiers which will be held at Helen Bells, Toni is in the final 

stages of finalising teams .  Getting good teams together who are willing, able, and most importantly 
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committed team players isn’t an easy job!  But if you would like to be involved with teams please get 

in touch with Toni.  You must be riding at the level you wish to compete so that you are competent at 

the competitions.  You must be known to the club coaches in some capacity, having been on teams 

before or by attending lessons.   

 

Club competitions  

This year Amy has re-joined the committee and is now running our weekend dressage which she is 

doing with aplomb.  It’s not an easy job as it takes up regular Saturdays, and your normally so busy 

you can’t compete at them, so we really appreciate Amy doing this.   We have always had really well 

run dressage, Helen then Sally, then Ruth, now Amy, and it’s really the flagship of our club.   Nowhere 

else can you ride BD tests with BD judges in very good arena’s , expertly organised for £8 per test.  No 

wonder its popular!   We’re not running in July due to the combined training shows but they will restart 

in September. Sue has had a well-earned break from midweek dressage this year but hopefully we will 

do some in Autumn.   

 

This year the combined training shows run in conjunction with the Towers family will take place in 

their usual slot of Thursday evenings through July.   The format of long arena dressage, clear round 

jumping,  and combined training continues as normal and this year we will include a walk trot test too, 

so it will be perfect for getting your baby horses or novice riders out on grass.  All entries to be made 

on horsevents, all the relevant links are available on the club diary page of the website.  We are 

working hard to get everything organised so please come along we need entries.  

 

Thanks all the news we have for now.  Please do have a look at our club website if you have time.   

From here on in, the diary page on the website will be your go to place to see what we have on, and 

find the links to book.   We will keep the Facebook updated, but not all our members (or committee 

for that matter) have Facebook, so the website will be the first port of call.    

 

Keep safe everyone, and we look forward I hope to seeing many of you as possible at our summer 

combined training shows.   

 

Sophia Ahmed and the Harewood committee.   

 


